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Democratic Nominations.
IVATIOTf ATj.

FOR PRESIDENT,

HON, HORATIO SEYMOUR,
OF N'F.W YOIIK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

(EH, FRANK P, HUB,
OF MISSOURI.

STATS.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAI.,

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,
of Fayette County.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT,
of Columbia County.

A l/niCIAIIY.

ADDITIONALLAW JIDGK,

It !1.1. 11 it .1. HAEJt, ofHonwrxet Co.

COUITTT.

CONGRESS,

F. if. EDHfEII, fFranklin C.

ASSEMBLY,
AHitAIIAil nrr.sov. of Somerset,
VUOKUE MrOOIFRS, of Fulton.

COMMISSIONER,
HASIFT. 1\ IS FRO I. F, of St. Clair.

POOR DIRECTOR,

IIFX HY FOO IF, ofNapier.

COCXTY SURVEYOR,

S I ifI. KF.TTF.RM I .V. of Bedford,

COROXOR,
Vr. V. 11. FEXXSYL, of Bloody Ban.

AUDITOR,
M. A. ItI'XTFH. of Broad Top.

CRAW D

Democratic Rally!!
OPENING of the CAMPAIGN!
CIVIL LIBERTY, EQUALITY OF THE

STATES, PEACE AND RE-UNION,
EQUAL TAXATION, AND ONE

CURRENCY FOR ALL!
TI RX OUT AND RATIFY THE NOMI-

NATIONS OF SEYMOUR AND BLAIR.
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE !

The Democrats of Bedford county

and all others who are in favor of Re-
union, Peace, the Rights of the States

and the People, Equal Taxation (of the

Bondholder as well as other citizens)
and of One Currency for All, are here-

by invited to assemble in MASS

MEETING, in Bedford, On MONDAY

EVENING, SEPT. 7, (Court Week).
HON. CUAS. H. SIIRINER, of

Union county, HON. F. M. KIM-

MELL, and others, will address the

meeting. Democrats! Men of All

Parties! Come and hear the issues of

the day fairly and fully discussed.
Let all come who feel an interest in

the welfare of our beloved country.

J. W. DICKERSON,
Ch'n. Dem. Co. Com.

It. W. BERKSTKESSKK, Sec'v.

YDIMUSS or HIE OKM4MKATIC STATE
COMMITTEE.

J>£MOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE ROOMS, J901 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Aug. 24, 186S. '

To the People of Pennsylvania :

The Radicals re-produce the stale

slanders of the past, and try to ignore

the grave questions of the present.

They prate of their loyalty and make

it the excuse for their corruption, !

their extravagance and their misrule.

They imagine that you have slept

during three years of their iniquitous

misgovernment, and that you will for- :

got that taxation oppresses you, that

your business is broken up.
They have proven themselves pow- !

crful to destroy and powerless to re-

store.

Their only policy is hate, and upon

this they ask a new lease of power, i
forgetful that a thinking and practical
people require them to answer :

Why is the national debt greater

now than when Lee surrendered, and

why does it still increase?
What has become of the fifteen hun-

dred millions of dollars they have

wrung from the comforts and necessi-
ties of the people since June, 18G5?

Why are more than one hundred
millions of dollars annually wasted on
the unreconstructed South, and why
is it not made to yield us as much, to

relieve us from taxation, and aid in

paying our debt?

Why is the white man made the infe-
rior of the negro in every Southern
State?

Why is one class of men totally ex-

empt from taxation while all others
groan beneath the load they should aid
in bearing ?

Why shall the 5-20 IMMUD be paid in
gold when by the express terms of the

contract, they were made payable in
legal-tender notes?

Why is the constitution violated,
and the Union not restored, and why
are our resources wasted, and the peo-

ple oppressed, the cost of living trebled,
and our trade destroyed ?

Democrats of Pennsylvania:
Arouse the People.

< )rganize a speaking canvass in every
locality. Go into the strongholds of
Radicalism, and,

Teach the People.
Direct your arguments to reason and

and not to the passions. Confine them

to the living issues of the present and
of the immediate future.

l*ursue the Enemy.
Our grand old Slate moves steadily

hut surely into her true place in the
Democratic line.

From every section comes the glad
news of a defiant and united Detnocra-
cy, and of a torpid and dispirited foe.

Organization, energy and united ef-
fort will bring you a glorious victory.
Arouse (he People. Teach (he people.

Pursue the Enemy.
By order of the Democratic State

Committee. WM. A. WALLACE,
Chairman.

no*, f. m. wimui:i.v.

We place upon the ticket printed at
the head ofour editorial columns, the
name of F. M. Kimmell, of Franklin
county, as the Democratic candidate
for Congress in this (the 16th) district.
It is hardly necessary to commend this

nomination to the voters who are to

choose our next Congressman. Judge
Kimmell is known to almost every

man in the district and no one will

deny his ability, or dispute his sound-
ness as a Democrat. He is not only
capable, but honest, and holds correct
views on all the great issues now bo-
fore the people. lie will make such
a representative as the people can well
be proud of, and in his hands tlicir in-

terests will always be safe. During
his services as Judge, he was univer-

sally respected and admired not only

for his ability as a jurist, but for

the promptness with which he con-

ducted the business of our courts, and
the care he exercised in lightening the
expenses ofhis judicial administration.
Think of him in comparison with
John Cessna! A true man against a

traitor; an honest man against a cor-

ruptionist; an able man against a petti-

fogger. But personalitiesare as nothing

in the scale between these two candi-
dates. If Cessna be elected, he will

vote for all the devilish and infamous
schemes of the Radicals; he will record
his vote on the same side with Ben.
Butler, Ashley, Bingham, Kelley,

and the rest of the reckless revolution-
ists who have brought the country to

the verge of ruin. If Kimmell be
elected, he will vote for peace and re-

conciliation with the Southern people,
for a reduction of the Standing Army,
for the abolition of the Freedmen's-

Bureau, for the payment of the Pub-
lic Debt, as speedily as possible, accord-
ing to the contract, for taxation of
Government Bonds, for the constitu-
tional powers of the President and the

independence of the Judiciary, and

for the enfranchisement of the hun-
dreds ofthousands ofwhite Americans
who are now mere vassals to the ne-

gro majorities of the Southern States.
Between these men and the principles
they represent, the people must choose.
Who then can hesitate to vote for
Judge Kimmell, able and upright, on
the White Man's Platform of Liberty
to All, Equality of the States, Civil as

against Military Government, Peace
and Harmony between the North and
South and the Reduction of the Ex-
penses of the Government, as against

John Cessna, a mere trickster, who
was never known to be true to any
man, upon the Black Platform of Ne-
gro Rule in the South, upheld by the
bayonet, at a cost ofhundreds of mil-

lions per annum ? Democrats, Repub-
licans! Make your choice and choose

ye wisely.

W. J. HACK. ISt-

Hon. J. McDowell Sharpe, of Frank-

lin, having declined to be a candidate
for Additional Law Judge, W. J. Baer,
Esq., of Somerset, is the only person
now mentioned in connection with

the Democratic nomination for that
office. We presume no formal nomi-

nation will be made and that Mr.
Baer will be adopted as the candidate
of tiie party, without the preliminaries
ofa conference. We accordingly insert
his name instead of that of Mr. Sharpe,

in the ticket at the head of our paper.

Mr. Baer is one of the ablest lawyers
in this judicial district, a man of high
character and will make a firstrate

judge.

P. S.?Since writing the above, we
have received the proceedings of the
conference, which met at Somerset,
on Saturday last, and unanimously

nominated Mr. Baer. We will publish
them in our next.

KIMMELL and a vote in Congress

for the speedy payment of the public

debt, according to the contract. Cess-
na and a vote for a Funding Rill to

continue the load of that debt upon

the shoulders of the people for an indef-
inite period.

KIMMF.M, and a vote in Congress

for the Abolition of the Freedmeu's
Bureau Negro Boarding School. Cessna
and a vote in Congress to spend twelve
millions per annum of the people's

money to keep the Southern negroes

in idleness.

KIMMEFI,and a vote in Congress for

the restoration cf the lawful loyal
State Governments of the South. Cess-
na and a vote in Congress for the con-

tinuanceof the Reconstruction swindle,
Negro legislatures, Negro Executives
and Negro Judges.

JOHN CESSNA.

This man is now a candidate for pub-

lic otliee. lie has thrown down the

gauntlet and asks the people to pass

judgment upon his claims to their sup-
port.

Is he honest? Is he capable? These
questions would have been asked if

John Cessna had been a candidate
twenty years ago. Perhaps they are

obsolete now. Perhaps in this cor-

rupt and crimc-stained ago, people do
not care whether they are answered or

not. As for ourselves, we do care;
these questions shall be asked and an-

swered.
Is John Cessna honest? Ask tiie

railroad company whose passes he has

used as instrumentalities ofcorruption,
the conferees he has bribed, the friends

he lias betrayed. Tel! us not of his

professed Christianity. It is hollow as

a drum. The man who could erect a

gallows for his fellow creature with
whom he drinks the sacramental wine,
is another Judas Iseariot as black-
hearted as the first. The man who
thirsted for the blood of young Reed,
his fellow church-member, and the
son ofa true and life-long friend,could
hardly claim credit for much piety.
Tell us not ofhis correct business hab-
its. They are correct only when cor-
rectness "pays." Tell us not of his

friendship for those in distress. Jle
generally manages to make himself
"whole" for the friendship wasted on
such cases. Is he honest politically?

Groat God ! What has he left untouched
that is vile, toul and infamous in poli-
ties ? lie sold himself to the Republi-
cans in 1861 for an election to the Leg-
islature, sold himself back again to the

Democrats for a re-election in IJSG2, and
re-sold himself to the Republicans in
1864, for the promise ofa Congression-
al nomination. In 1863 he tried to

bribe the Democratic conferees to nom-
inate him for State Senator and in 1866
he bought enough delegates to the

Radical County Convention to beat
Col. Jordan for Governor. His game
in politics has always been buying and
selling. Is such a man honest f

Is he capable? Yes he is capable?-
"lit for treason, stratagems and spoils"
?especially the "spoils."

He is capable of representing the
people of this district in a Congress
composed of the Ash leys, the Butlers,
the Mullinses, the C. Bowens and
that sort of cattle. If the Constitu-
tion is to he trampled under foot, if the
negro is to he made a voter and an of-
fice-holder, if the white man is to be
disfranchised, if the Supreme Court is
to he gagged, if the President is to he
impeached for partizan purposes, and
above all, if the public lands are to be
voted away to some gigantic corpora-
tion, whose agents are in the lobby,
Cessna is capable of accomplishing as
much as any man in the district. But
ifbroad views of public policy are de-
manded, iffraud and corruption, ma-
lignity and devilishness are to be ban-

ished from the halls of Congress, then
is he incapable, for he cannot exist in
an atmosphere of which these are not

constituent parts.
Is he honest? Is he capable? We

defy any man who knows him as well
as we do, to answer these questions in
the affirmative.

riiK sixn:i:vru oxreksioxal
IHSIKKT

This is considered by men of "good
judgment, in both parties, as a close"
district. In 1562 the Democrats car-
ried it by about 500 majority. In 1864,
we carried it again, on the home vote,
by a like majority, hut on a contest,
based upon returns from the army,
the Radical candidate was declared
elected by about 60 majority. In 1866,
we lost the district by upwards of 600.
In 1867, we regained it by the follow-
ing vote:

Dem. Had. nut},
Adams, 392 _

Bedford, ;t6O
Franklin 189
Fulton 810
Somerset 1215

1230
1215

Dem. Maj. in District, 15
It is, therefore, clear that the party

which does the hardest work, which
has the most thorough discipline and
to whose side the "changes" incline,
will elect its candidate for Congress.
Brag will not do. lie is a "good dog,"
vveknow, but "Hold On" is a much
better. Cessna, the Radical candidate,
and McClure, his bottle-holder, hope
to win by boasting of assured success.

The latter has given out that Franklin

county will return KM) Radical majori-

ty, whilst little John admits that he

will be beaten in Bedford, but puts the
figures at only 150. Now, the Democ-
racy of Bedford county propose to

spoil this calculation, so far as they
are concerned. They will take care
of their part of the job, and they ex-

pect their brethren in Franklin lo
upset the figures of that braggart, Mc-
Clure. It is about time that the rule
of such corruptionists as Cessna and
McClure were broken in this Congress-
ional district. Shall it be done?

KIMMEFI,and a vote in Congress to
restore to the President his Constitu-
tional powers. Cessna and a vote with
Butler, Bingham and Ashley, to sus-

tain the Impeachment conspiracy.

asrtifovxi Ctetttt?*
SHOW your hands! There be those

who shuffle and vacillate between Rad-
icalism and Democracy. This is no

time for such indecision. Face the mu-

sic and let us know where you are.
Stand up, like men, and speak out.
The people are in earnest in their de-
mand for a change and they will have
no "cow-boys" between them and their

enemies.

THE name of John Cessna is the
synonym of political corruption. There
are those who can vote for him because
they are ofhis political party. There

are none who are opposed to him in

politics who can vote for him without
smirching their own reputation.

JOHN CESSNA is now sneaking a-

round the corners trying to induce
Democrats to vote for him. A few

nights ago he said there was was "noth-
ing meaner in hell than a copperhead."

Ofcourse he doesn't apply that term to
Democrats.

JOHN CESSNA is a traitoi to the party

that made him. What member of

that [tarty can find it in his heart to be
so false to his associates as to vote for

this ung'rateful renegade?

JOHN CESSNA'S character as a buying

and selling politician, makes it impossi-

ble for any Democrat to vote for him
and retain the confidence of his fellow

Democrats.

KIMMELLand a vote in Congress for
the reduction of the Standing Army.
Cessna and a vote in Congress for tiie

perpetuation of Military Rule at a cost

of$150,000,000 per annum.

KIMMELL and reconciliation of the
Northern and Southern people. Cess-

na and malice, hate and revenge tow-

ard the subjugated white people of the
South.

KIMMELLand a vote in Congress for

the independence of the Judiciary.

Cessna and a vote in Congress to gag

the Supreme Court.

KIMMELLand taxation of Govern-
ment Bonds. Cessna and taxes on ev-

ery thing and every body except the
bond-holder.

KIMMELL and One Currency for All.

Cessna and gold for the bondholders
and paper for the plow-holders.

Put up Your MHIII|>M, or Sliul up Your
liali.

We have had placed at our disposal
for the accommodation of betting Rad-
icals, fourteen thousand five hundred
dollars [sll,soo], to be staked on the
coining presidential election", as fol-
lows :

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Connecticut.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry New York.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry New Jersey.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Pennsylvania.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Delaware.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Maryland.

SIJMX that Seymour and Blair will
carry Ohio.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Kentucky.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Indiana.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Missouri.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
.carry California.

SI,OOO that Seymour and Blair will
carry Oregon.

$2,000 that Seymour and Blair will
be elected.

SSOO that no Radical dares take the
bet.

This amount of money, to be bet as
stated, has been placed in the Bank-
ing House of W. F. Reynolds & Co.,
and tbe editor of this paper will make
the necessary arrangements, with any
radical or any party of radicals, who
desire to take it. Come on gentlemen
or stop your blowing! We are going
to succeed this fait. Ifyou think not,
back up your opinion with your gold
ifyou are bondholders, and with your
greenbacks ifyou do not belong to that
favored class.? Beliefonte Watchman.

ST. LOUIS, August 28.? A Denver
dispatch says the Cheyenne and Arra-
pahoe Indians continue their depreda-
tions, murdering inoffensive settlers in
Central and Eastern Colorado. On
Tuesday they attacked Kiowa Station
on Smoky llill route, capturing thirty
horses and carrying offone woman and
a child, whose remains were found yes-
terday shockingly mutilated, and
brought here forburial. Another band
killed three men yesterday at Latham
Patto on the stage route, and chased
the Smoky Hill coach several miles,
keeping up a running fire without
damage. Governor Hal! organized a

company of sixty volunteers, aud left
at three o'clock this morning. Gener-
al Sheridan authorized him toeallon the
commander of Fort Reynolds for assis-
tance. No doubt every effort will he

made to overtake and punish the In-
dians. Great excitement exists. The
Indians are stripping the country of all
stock and provisions, and twelve per-
sons are known to have been murder-

ed in the past two days. A Cheyenne
dispatch says: Edward M. Pratt, of
Peoria, Illinois, in company with B. J.
Evert, herding horses two miles from
the city, early this morning, was sur-
prised by five ludians and scalped.
He was brought into the hospital,
where he died at ten o'clock.

At a ball on the 22d, at White .Sul-

phur Springs Va., Gen, Roeecrans was
in the ball-room and was escorting a
lady. Gens. Lee and Beauregard were
at the same time promenading with
v ith two of the belles of the Springs.

"The McClellan Legion," of New
York, is now working for Seymour and
Blair. The members propose to give
Gen. McClellan a dinner on his arrival
in New York.

(PUrtion groriamation.
ENERA L ELECTION PROCLA-

\ J( MATION ? WHEREAS, in anil by an act of
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, entitled "An Act to regulate the Gen-
eral Elections within this Commonwealth," it is

enjoined upon me to give public notice of said e-
leetions and to enumerate in said notice what offi-
cers are to be elected, I, ROBERT STECKM AN,
Sheriff of the county ofBedford, do hereby make
known and give this public notice to the electors
of the county of Bedford, that a Genera! Election
willbe held in said county, on the
SECOND TUESDA Y{Vith)OFOCTOBER,
1888, at the several election districts, vis :

The electors of the Borough of Bedford and
township of Bedford, to meet at the Court House
in said borough

The electors of Broad Top township and Coal
Dale borough to meet at the school house in said
borough.

The electors of the borough of Bloody Run to
meet at the House of Daniel B. Ott, in said bor-
ough.

The electors ofColerain township to uieet at the
house of And'w Penucll in Kainsburg in said town-
ship.

The electors of Cumberland Valley township to
meet at the new school house erected on the land
owned by John Whip's heirs in said township.

The electors of Harrison township to meet at
the house of Jacob FeightDer, in Raid township

The electors of Jnniata township to meet at Key-
ser's school house in said township.

The electors of Hopewell township to meet at
the school house near the house ofJohn Dasher in
said township.

The electors ofLondonderry township to meet
at the house now occupied by ffm. 11. Hill as a
shop in Bridgeport in said township.

The electors of Liberty township to meet at the
school house in Stonerstown in said township.

The electorsof Monroe township to meet at the
house lately occupied by James Carnell in Clear-
villo in said township.

The electorsof Schellsburg borough to meet at
the brick school house in said borough.

The electors of Napier township to meet at the
brick school house in the borough ofScheLsburg.

The electors of East Providence township to
meet at the house lately occupied by JohnNycum,
jr., in said township.

The electors of Snake Spring township to meet
at the school house near the Methodist church on
the land of John G. Hartley.

The electors of West Providence township to
meet at the house of Philip Hollar in said town-
ship.

The electors of St. Clair township to meet at the
school house near the residence of Joseph Griffith
in said township.

The electorsof the borough of St. Clairsville to
meet at the school-house in said borough.

The electors of Union township to meet at the
school house near Mowry's millin said township.

The electors of South Woodberry township to
meet at the house of Samuel Ostcr, near Noble's
millin said township

The electors of Southampton township to meet
at the house of Wm. Adams in said township.

The electors of Saxton Borough to meet at the
sclioolhouse in said borough.

Theclectors of Middle Woodberry township to
meet at the house of Henry Fluke in the village of
Woodberry

Tbe electors of Woodberry borough to meet at
the house of Wm. M. Pearson in said township

At which time and places the qualified electors
will elect hy ballot :

ONE PERSON for the office of Auditor General
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

ONE PERSON for the office of Surveyor Gener-
al of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

ONE PERSON, in conjunction with the counties
of Somerset. Fulton and Franklin, for the office of
additional Law Judge.

ONE PERSON, in conjunction with Somerset,
Fulton, Franklin and Adams, for the office of
Representative in the Congress of the United
States.

TWO PERSONS, in conjunction with the coun-
ties of Somerset and Fulton, for the office of Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives of Pennsyl-
vania .

ONE PERSON for the office of Commissioner for
said county.

ONE PERSON for the office of Poor Director for
said county.

ONE PERSON for the office of County Survey
or for said couuty.

ONE PERSON for county Auditor for said
county.

ONE PERSON for Coroner of said county.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That every person

excepting Justicesof the Peace who shall hold any
office or appointment of profit or trust under the
United States, or of this State, or any cityor cor-
porated district, whether a commissioned officer
or otherwise, a subordinate officer or agent who is
or shall be employed under the legislative, execu-
tive or judiciary department of this State, or of
any city, or of any incorporated district, and also,
that every member of Congress ami of the State
Legislature, and of the select or common council
~fumy ciij. or commissioners of any incorporated
district, is by law incapable of holding or exercis-
ing at the time, the office or appointment of Judge,
Inspector or Clerk ofany election of this Common-
wealth, and that no Inspector, Judge or other of-
ficer of such election shall be clegible to be then
voted for.

And the said act of assembly entitled "an act
relating to elections of this Commonwealth,"'
passed July 2,1819, further provides as follows,
via :

"That the Inspector and Judges shall meet at
the respective places appointed for holding the
election in the district at which they respectively
belong, before 8 o'clock in the morning of the
SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER, and each
said inspector shall appoint one clerk, who shall
he a qualified voter of such district.

"In case the person who shall have received
the highest number of votes for inspector shall not
attend on the day of any election, then the per-
son who shall have received the second highest
number of votes for Judge at the next preceding
election shall act as Inspector in his place. And
in case the person who has received the second
highest number of votes for Inspector shall not at-
tend, tbe person elected Judge shall appoint an
Inspector in his place, and if ar.y vacancy still
continue in the board for the space of one hour
after the time fixed by law for the opening of the
election the qualified voters of the township, ward
or district for which such officer shall have been
elected, present at the election, shall elect one of
their number to fill such vacancy,

"Itshall be the duty of the several assessors re-
spectively to attend nt the place of holding every
general, special or township election, during the
whole time such election is kept open, for the pur-
pose of giving information to the Inspectors and
Judge, when called on, in relation to the right of
any person assessed by them to vote at such elec-
tion. and on such other matters in relation to the
assessment of voters, as the said Inspectors or
ether ot them shall from time to time require.

"No person shall be permitted to vote at any
election as aforesaid, than a white citizen of the
age of twenty-one or more, who shall have resided
inthis State at least one year, and in the election
district where he offers to vote, ten days immedi-
ately preceding such election, and within two
years paid a State or County tax, which shall
have been assessed at least ten days before the e-
leetion. But a citizen of the United States who
has previously been a qualified voter of this State
and removed therefrom and returned, and who
shall have resided in the election district and
paid taxes aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote af-
ter residing in this State six months. Provided.
That the white freemen, citizens of the United
States, between the ago of twenty-one and twen-
ty two years who have resided in the election dis-
trict ten days as aforesaid shall be entitled to vote,
although they shall not have paid tax.

"No person shall be permitted to vote whose
na ne is not contained in the list of taxable inhab-
itants, furnished by the Commissioners, unless :
First, he produce a receipt of payment, within
two years of State or County tax assessed agreea-
bly to the Constitution, and give satisfactory evi-
dence on his own oath or affirmation of another
that he has paid such a tax, or in failure to pro-
duce a receipt shall make oath to the payment
thereof; or second, if he claim a right to vote by
being an elector between the age of twenty-one
and twenty-two years shall depose on oath or af-

firmation. that he has resided in the State at least
one year before his application, and mnke such
proof of residence in the district as is required by
this act. and that he does verily believe from the
account given birn that he is of the age aforesaid,
and gives such other evidence as is required by
this act, whereupon the name of the person so ad-
mitted to vote shall be inserted in the alphabet-
ical lit by the Inspecto l-, and a note made oppo-
site thereto by writing the word "tax," ifhe shall
bo admitted to vote by reason of having paid tax,
and the word "age" ifhe shall be admitted to vote
by reason of age, and in either case the reason of
such a vote shall be called out to the clerks, who
shall make a like note in the list of voters kept by
them.

"In all cases where the name of the person
claiming to vote is not found on the list furnished
by the Commissioners, or his right to vote wheth-
er found thereon or not, is objected to by any
qualified citizen, it shall be the duty oftheln-
gpectors to examine such person on oath as to his
qualifications, and if he claims to have resided
within the State for one year or more, his oath
shall be sufficient proof thereof, but he shall make
proof by at least one competent witness, who shall
be a qualified elector, that he has resided within
the district for more than ten days immediately
preceding said election and shall also swear that
his bona fide residence, in pursuanco of his lawful
calling is within tbe district, and that he did not
remove within the district for the purpose of vo-
ting.

"Every person qualified as aforesaid, and who
shall make due proof if required, of his residence
and puyment of taxes aforesaid, shall be admitted
to vote in the township, ward or district in which
he shall reside.

"Ifany person shall prevent or attempt to pre-
vent any officer of an election, under this act from
holding such election, or use or threaten any vio
lciico to any such officer, and shall interrupt or
improperly interfere with him in the execution of
his duty, shall block up or attempt to block up
the window or nvenue to auy window w here the
samo may beholden, or shall riotously disturb the
peace of such election, or Bhall use or practice in-
timidation, threats, force or violence, with the
design to influence unduly or overawe any elec-
tor, or prevent him from voting, or to restrain the
freedom of choice, such persons on couvictiou shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars, to be imprisoned for any time not less than
one nor more than twelve months, and if it shall
be shown to the court where the trial of such of-
fence shall be had, that the person so offending

OMcrtion -Yrortamatiou.
was not a resident of tbextity. ward or district
where the said offence was committed, and not
entitled to vote therein, on conviction, he shall
ho sentenced to pay a fine not less than one hun-
dred or more than one thousand dollars, anil he
imprisoned not less than six months nor more than
two years.

"ft;:r,y person or person? shall make any bet or
wager upon the result of su election within (be
Commonwealth, or shall oft'er to make any such
bet, or wager, cither by verbal proclamation there-
of, or by any written or printed advertisement,
or invite any person or persons to make such bet
or wager, upon conviction thereof he or they shall
forfeit and pay three times the nmount so bet or

offered to be bet.
And the election laws of the Commonwealth

further provide that ''The Inspectors. Judges
and clerks shall, before entering on the duties of
their offices, severally take and subscribe the oath
or affirmation hereinafter directed, which shall ho
administered to them by any judge, alderman or
justice of the peace, but ifno such magi.-: rate be
present, one of the inspectors of the election shall
administer the oath or affirmation bo tho other
judge and inspector, and then the ins|>octor so
qualified shall administer the oath or affirmation
to him.

"The inspector?, judge and clerks required by
law to hold township and general elections, phali
take and subscribe the several oaths and affirma-
tions, required by the 10th. 20th and 21st sections
of the act of the 2d day of July 1839, entitled
"An act relating to the eltctioti3 of this common-
wealth," which oaths or affirmations shall be
prepared and administered in the manner prescrib-
ed in the 18th aed 22d sections of said act. arid in
addition to the power conferred by the 18th sec-
tion of said act, the judge, or either of the inspec-
tors, shall have power to administer the oaths
prescribed by said act, to any clerk of a general,
special or township election

"The following shall be the form of the oath or
affirmation to bo taken by each inspector, viz : '!
,A. B ) do that I will duly attend to the en-
suing election during the continuance thereof, as
an inspector, and that 1 will not receive any tick-
et or vote from any person, other than such as I
shall firmly believe to be, according to the pro-
visions of the constitution and the laws of this
commonwealth, entitled to vote at such election,
without requiring such evidence of the right to
vote as is directed by law. nor will I vexatious'y
delay or refuse to receive any vote from any per-
son who I shall believe to be entitled to vote as
aforesaid, but that Iwill in all things truly, im-
partially and faithfullyperform my duty therein,
to the best of my judgment and abilities, and th tt
I am not directly, nor indirectly, interested in
any bet, or wager on the result of this election.'

"The following shall be the oath or affirmation
of each judge, viz : 'I(A. B.) do that 1 will
as judge duly attend the ensuing election during
the continuance thereof, and faithfullyassist the
inspectors in carrying on the same ; that I will
not give ray consent that any vote or ticket .-hall
be received from any person other than such a- I
firmly believe to be, according to the provisions
of the constitution and laws of thiscmnmonwealth,
entitled to vote at such election, without requiring
such evidence of the right to vote as is directed by
law, nud that I will use ray best endeavors to pre-
vent any fraud, deceit or abuse, in carrying on
the same by citizens qualified to vote, or others. :
and that I will make a true and perfect return of i
tho said election, and willin all things truly, im-
partially and faithfully perform my duty respec- j
ting the same, to the best of my judgment and
abilities, and that lam not directly or indirectly
interested in any bet or wager on the result of
this election.'

"The following shall be the form of the oath or
affirmation to be taken by each clerk, viz : 'I (A.
B ) do that I will impartially and truly write
down the name of each elector who shall vote at the
ensuing election, which shall be given me in
charge, and also the name of the township, ward
or district, wherein such elector resides, and care-
fullyand truly write down the number of votes
that shall be given for each candidate at the elec-
tion, as often as his name shall be read to me by
the inspectors thereof, and in all things truly and
faithfullyperform my duty respecting the same to

the best of my judgment and ability, and that I
am not directly or indirectly interested in any bet
orwageron the result of this election '

The qualified electors will take notice of the
following act of Assembly, approved 12th day of
March, ISfio : Ax ACT, "Regulating the mode of
voting at all elections, in the several counties of
this Commonwealth.

SECTION 1 . Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That the qualified voters of the several counties of
this Commonwealth, at all general, township,
borough and special elections, are hereby, hereaf-
ter, authorized and required to vote, by tickets,
printed, or written, or partly printed and partly
written, severally classified as follows : One tick-
et shall embrace the names of all judges of courts
voted for. and to be labelled, outside, "judicia-
ry.-one ticKet snail euiviace me -V-II|
state officers voted for, and be labelled, "state
one ticket shall embrace the names ofall county-
officers voted for, including office of senator, mem- !
ber. and members of assembly, if voted for. and
members of Congress, it voted for. and be label)- j
cd, "county," one ticket shall embrace the names ;
of all township officers voted for, and be labelled, I
"township;" one ticket shall embrace the names I
of all borough officers voted for. and be labelled, i
? borough;" and each class shall be deposited in ]
seperate ballot-boxes.

SECTION 2. That it shall be the duty of the Sher-
itfs, in the several counties of this Commonwealth, j
to insert in their election proclamations, hereafter
issued the first section of this net.

JAMES R. KELLEY.
Speaker of the llunse of Representatives. !

DAVID FLEMING, j
Speaker of the Senate.

APPROVED?the thirtieth day of March. Anoo
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixtv-six. \u25a0

A. G. CURTIN. |
Election officers will take notice that the act <

entitled "A Further Supplement to the Election i
Laws of this Commonwealth," disqualifying de- j
sorters from the army of the United States from vo- j
ting.ha.- recently been declared unconstitutional by |
the supreme Court of Pennsylvania, is now null and 1
void, and that all persons formerly disqualified
thereunder are now lawful voters, if otherwise
qualified. The act decided unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court provided as follows :
"A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT TO THE ELECTION LAWS j

OF THIS COMMONWEALTH.
Whereas, By the act of the Congress of the U- ;

nitcd States, entitled "An Act to amend the sev- t
cral acts heretofore passed, to provide for the en-
rolling and calling out the national forces, and for
other purposes, ' and approved Alaroh third, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, all per- j
sons who have deserted the military or naval ser-
vice of the United States, and who have not been j
discharged, or relieved from the penalty, or disa- j
bility therein provided, are deemed, and taken, to j
have voluntarily relinquished, and forfeited, j
their rights of citizepship, and their rights to be- :
come citizens, and arc deprived of exercising any j
rights of citizens thoreof :

And whereas, persons, not citizens of the Uni-
ted States, arc not, under the constitution and ]
laws of Pennsylvania, qualified electors of this
commonwealth :

Section 1. Bo it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it \u25a0
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, I
That in all elections hereafter to be held in this ;
commonwealth, it shall be unlawful for the judge \u25a0
or inspectors of any such election to receive any
ballot, or ballots, from any person, or persons, j
embraced in the provisions, and subject to the '
disability, imposed by said act of Congress, up- j
proved March third, ono thousand eight hundred J
and sixty-five, and it shall be unlawful for any \u25a0
such person to offer to vote any ballot, or ballots. !

Section 2. That ifany such judge and inspec- j
tors of election, or any one of them shall receive, j
or consent to receive, any such unlawful ballot, or j
ballots, from any such disqualified person, he, or \
they, so ofieuiling, shall be guiltyof a uiisdemean- j
or, and, upon conviction thereof, in any court of
quarter sessions of this commonwealth, he shall,
for each offence, be sentenced to pay a fine of not
less than one hundred dollars, and to undergo an
imprisonment, in the jail of the proper county, for
not less than sixty days.

Section 3. That if any person deprived of citi-
zenship, and disqualified as aforesaid, shall, at any
election, hereafter to be held in this common-
wealth, vote, or tender to the officers thereof, and
offer to vote, a ballot, or ballots, any persou, so of-
fending, shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof, in any court ot quarter
sessions of this commonwealth, shall, for each of-
fence, be punished in like manner as is provided
in the preceding section of this act, in the case of
officers of election receiving such unlawful ballot,
or ballots.

Section 4. That if any person shall hereafter
persuade, or advise, any person, or persons, de-
prived of citizenship, and disqualified as afore-
said, to offer any ballot, or ballots, to the officers
of any election, hereafter to be held in this com-
monwealth, or shall persuade, or advise, any such
officer to receive any ballot, or ballots, from any
person deprived of citizenship, and disqualified as
aforesaid, such person, so offending, shall be guil-
ty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,
in any courtof quarter sessions of this common-
wealth, shall be punished in like manner as is pro-
vided in the second section of ibis act, in the case
of officers of such election receiving such unlawful
ballot, or ballots.

JAMES K KELLEY,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID FLEMING,
Speaker of the Senate.

AI'I'UOVKD?Tho fourth day ofJune, Anno Domi-
ni one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

A G. CURTIN."
And the Judges of the respective districts afore-

said, are required to meet at Bedford, on the Fri-
day next following the holding of said election,
then and there to perform those things required
of them by law.
Given under my hand, at my office in Bedford,

this Ist day of Sept , in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and
in the ninety-third of the Independence of the
United States.

ROBERT STECKMAN, Sheriff.
Sheriff*s Office, Bedford, j

Sept. 4 1808. j

A boy thirteen years old shot anoth-
er hoy of nine years in Chicago recent-
ly. No motive except malice could he
discovered.

SMvcrttecmrntis.

ST. LOUIS and IRON MOUNTAIN
RAILROAD COMBANY'S Seven percent

j first Mortgage Bonds. February and August
! Coupons. The earnings of the completed mad to

Pilot Knob are now inoro than the inter -r ,

| entire mortgage. The proceeds of these Ismd, hrp

i adding to the security every day Over sß.fx;o .
: 000 liavo been spent on the property, and cot

; er $2,000,000 of bonds issued thus far The car,.
| staidly increasing traffic of carrying ore, will, the
: prospect of controliug all the travel from St Lou-

: is to the Southern States, insures an enormous
revenue. The Directors own 8-10 of the stock f.,r

: investment, and are interested to enrich (be prop-
: erty as well as to economize its expenses.

THOS. ALLEN, President, St. Louis, Mo.
We, the undersigned, cordially recommend

! these seven per cent, mortgage bonds, of the St.
Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad, as a good ?\u25a0?.

eurity. The revenue of the road will be large,
and the administration of the affair? of the Com-
pany is in capable and experienced hands, and is
entitled to the greatest confidence of the public.
JAMES S. THOMAS. Mayor of St. Louis.
JOHN J ROE, Pres't St. Louis Chamber ol Com-

merce.
E. W. FOX, Pres't St Louis Board of Trade.
BARTON BATES, Pros't North Mo Railroad.
J. 11. BRITTON, Pres't Na\ Bank of the State of

Mo.
WM. L. KWING, Pres't of the Mer. N. B. of St.

Louis.
GEO. 11. REA, Pres't Second Nat. Bank of St.

Louis.
,IAS. B FADS, Chief Eng. St. Louis A 111 Bridge

Co.
GEO. W TAYLOR, Pres't Pacific Railroad (ofMo )
WM. TASSIG, Pres't Trad-rs' Bank. St. Louts.
JOHN li. LIONBERG EU, Pres't T. N. Bank, St

Louis.
ADOLPHUS MEIER, Vice Pres't U. Pacific Rail-

way.
ROBERT BARTA, Pres t German Savings Insti-

tution.
Coupons payable in the city ot New York. A

limited number of the above named Bonds for
gale at Eighty-five Parties liv ing out of the city
can remit by draft or exprsss, and the bonds will
he returned by express fretf of charges. Wo in-
vite the attention ®f capitalistsand others to tbeiu,
as, in our opinion, a very desirable investment,
destined to rank as a first-class security. Descrip-
tive Pamphlets. Map? and information can be had
on application to TUWXSEND, U'iIELEN A CO.,
No, ."JGy Walnut St., Philadelphia. Agents of the
St. Louis and Iron Mountain R. R. Co,

Philadelphia references :?CAWIRIA IRON CO.;
GAW, BACON A Co.; Tuos. A. BIDDER A Co.

A xi;s
'

ALL STYLES AND SHAPES.

IJTGET YOURS FOR N0 '1 11 I N <J..VZ|

Any one who sends us an order for Five (a) Ax-
es. at one dollar and a half each, with the cash,
will receive one extra, for nothing

We will put our Axe alongside of any other
make and prove it the best finished and the lar-
gest steel, measuring two and a half inches.

We have made Axes for twenty-two years, and
won't yield the palm in shape to any manufac-
turer, and yet confess that a "Sucker of Illinois,"
called CuLBt'KN, beats us in his patent shape.
The circular bit and continuous edge makes tho
same labor produce twice as much effect.

We call it

COLBURN'S PATENT

it Ei) J A C K E T AX E.

Any one who sends us an order lor Five Axes of
this shape, at Two ($2) Dollars each, with tho
cash, will receive one extra for nothing.

All responsible Hardware Dealers sell the' LIP-
PINCOTT AXES." Buy from them. But if there
should happen to be oni so unfortunate as not to
know us, send the money and we will be sure to
please you.

LIPPIXCOTT A BAKEWELL,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sole owners of Colburn's Patent Axe.

(. |OAA A YEAR TO AGENTS
fT j m M / to sell the Star Shuttle Sewing
Machines. Full particulars free- Extra induce-
ments to experienced Agents. Call on or address

W. G. WILSON A CO., Cleveland, 0.; Boston,
Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

\tr ANTED?A< iKNTS. $75 to t?2iM>
TV per month to sett tlie GENUINE IM-

PROVED COMMON SENBE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE Price only $lB. Address SECOM IS
A CO., Pittsburgh. Pa.. or Boston, Mass.

11/ ANTED.?Salesman to travel
f y for a Manufacturing Company and sell by

sample. Good wages are guaranteed. Address,
with slump. 11. D HAMILTONA CO., No. 41:5
Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

4 GENTS WANTED. ?17oa month
xT. to sell the GKSUIXB OROIDE HUNTING CASED
WATCHES, best imitation gold watches made.
Price sls. Great inducements to agents. Address
OROIDE WATCH 00., Boston, Mass.

r|M) GOOD TRUSTY AGENTS.?
1 We will guaranty SSO per week and expenses.

For particulars, address G. W. JACKSON A CO.,
Baltimore, Md.

4 LL wanting employment can have
,~\ a good busiuess by addressing DAVIS A

BRO., 772 Sansom st., Phila.

?M'lvs' iivTiod HNO ivaao
g 1_ Hundreds of articles for families at ONE

DOLLAR each New tall Circular now ready.
Checks 10 cents each, describing article. Great
inducements to Agents STOCKMAN A CO., 81
Water Street, Boston, Mass.

I R<)N RITTEIIS WILL en-
j rich the blood ant prevent it from becoming

watery and weak, and give a florid complexion,
restore the appetite and invigorate tho system.
Perfectly harmless tonic and palatable, and can
be taken at all times. The IRON in these Bitters
easily enters into the circulation, being inthe form
of a PYROPHOSPHATE, it is more readily absorbed
into the system than any other form of Iron. Pre-
pared and for sale by WM ELLIS, 12 So. Dela-
ware Avenue, Philadelphia, and for sale by drug-
gists generally.

DR. GEIGBR'S ASTHMA SPE-
CIFIC Is the only pleasant and permanent

cure for ASTIIMA as i? being testified by many
grateful patients.

REFERENCES : ?Geo. 11. Stuart, Esq , 13 Bank
St.. l'hila.; Rev. R. W. Weiser, Manchester. Md.

One bottle $2; three for $5. CIIAS. A. UEIG-
ER, M. D., Manchester. Carroll county, Md.

BLOOl). MANHOOD? ?Nothing 8o
important. Send two stamps for sealed 72

page? on the whole subject. DR. WHITTIER, confi-
dential physician, fil7 St. Charles St., St. Louis,
Mo . stands pre-eminently above all others in his
speciality. No matter who failed, state your case.
Patients treated by mail in every State.

P-SYCIIO.MANUY, or soul charming.
How either sex may fascinate and gain the

affections of any one tbey choose, instantly ; also
secure prosperity in love or busieess. Every ono
can acquire this singular power. This queer, ex-
citing book has been published by us ten years,
the sale of which has been enormous, and is the
only book of tho kind in the English language.
Sent by mail for 25 cts., or five for ono dollar, to-
gether with a guide to the unmarried. Address
T. WILLIAMA CO., Book Publishers, Philadel
phia.

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAT)
QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP. 1 ?

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP.
For doing a family washing in the best and

cheapest manner. Guaranteed equal to any in
the world! Has all the strength of old rosin soap
with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS, 48 North Front
Street, Philadelphia. sept 88.vl

riMIEC HAMPION.
1 HICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine Mill
O VER *16,000 IN USE A\D APPROVED.

This admirable machine is now ready for tho
fruit hat vest ot 1808, is made in the most perfect
manner, with two tubs, and is worthy the atten-
tion of all persons wanting such a machine. It
has no superior iu the market, and is the only mill
that will properlj- grind grapes.

This is the original mill, much improved and the
best in tho United States.
FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS.
Ialso make two sizes "fsuperior

Presses lor Berries, Ac.
W. O HICKOK.

ilarrisburg. Pa.
HARTLEY A METZUEU sole agents for Bod

ford eo., will soli to dealers on liberal terms. A

full supply kept at their store in Bedford
sep4m3

VI/" P. SUHELL,
II a G RNKR.iI. AGENT OF THE

National Life Insurance Company of the United
States of America, for Blair, Bedford, Cambria.
Huntingdon and Somerset counties.

LiUKoliable and efficient local agents wanted
in every town and township Apply to

W. P. SCIIELL,
sopltf. Bedford, Pa.
All papers in above counties will publish this

notice i'or two weeks, and send bill to W. I'. 8

READ WEEKLY "SHARP-SHOOT-
ER."?NoveI, Practical and awfullySharp on Fo-
gies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians, ' -boring

them right through Ouly 50 Cents a year iu

advauue. Send 3 ct. Stamp for Samplo. Address
Dr.S. M. Landis, Philadelphia, Pa. aug2lml


